
KS1 Phonics 
Screening Check



What is phonics and why is it 
important?

Flep sprobe flipe

grup grupe



What is phonics?

Children are taught to read by breaking 

down words into separate sounds or 

‘phonemes’. They are then taught how to 

blend these sounds together to read the 

whole word. 

There are around 40 different sounds.



How do we teach phonics?

Children have two 20 minute phonics 

lessons each day.  

They have a shared reading lesson. 

They also have daily guided reading 

linked to their phonics phase.

There are around 40 different sounds.





What is the KS1 Phonics 
Screening Check?

The Year 1 / 2 

phonics screening 

check is designed to 

ensure children are 

progressing well in 

reading



What is the phonics screening 
check?

It will check that your child 

can:

Sound out and blend 

graphemes in order to read 

simple words.

Read phonically decodable 

one-syllable and two-syllable 

words, e.g. cat, sand, 

windmill.

Read a selection of nonsense 

words which are referred to 

as pseudo words.



What are nonsense, pseudo or Alien words 
and why are they included?

These are words that are phonically decodable but 

are not actual words with an associated meaning 

e.g. brip, snorb. 

They are used to check phonics knowledge. 



Is there a pass mark?
The pass mark has always been 32 out of 40. If children do 

not reach the required standard, then the teacher will be in 

touch to discuss plans and offer additional, tailored support 

to ensure that your child can catch up. 

Children progress at different speeds so not reaching score 

does not necessarily mean there is a problem. Your child 

will re-sit the check in the summer term in Year 2



When will the phonics screening 
check be?

The screening will take place in June.  The children cannot retake the test at any other 

time so it is very important your child is in school during this week.

For the children this is a not something they should stress about!

The children are regularly assessed in phonics from Nursery onwards. The assessment 

looks exactly the same.

The only difference is this one is sent to the DfE. Others are purely internal.



How can I help? 

Read with your child. 

Read all three books in their book bag as all develop the 

reading skills and most support their phonics. 

https://www.olsj.towerhamlets.sch.uk/learning/reading-early-reading

https://youtu.be/gUP4Eocgzok

Go on BugClub and practice the phonics sounds. 

Read the books on BugClub linked to the phonics sounds. 

Play phonics games. 

Encourage your child to ‘sound out’ when reading or writing. Focusing particularly on 

spotting more unusual sound patterns.

https://www.olsj.towerhamlets.sch.uk/learning/reading-early-reading
https://youtu.be/gUP4Eocgzok


Some phonics games: 

‘ ZAT PHONICS SCREENING CHECK ’  Free App

And 

‘BURIED TREASURE’ Free internet activity

And 

Phonics bloom



Please remember...
Phonics is not the only thing 

needed to become a fluent reader. 

Please continue to read with your 

child each night and encourage 

them to:

Sound out the words

Re-read sentences to check it 

makes sense

Use pictures for clues

Ask questions about the books

And most importantly 

ENJOY READING!




